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**Automotive Service Technician**
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Carpenter
Build a Wall Mockup
Figure 3—Typical compound mitre saw used to cut plates and studs to length. Used by permission, courtesy of Makita.

Build a Full Height Wall
Figure 2—Typical layout of stud location onto top and bottom plates. Used by permission. Copyright © 2006 The Family Handyman magazine. All Rights Reserved.

Figure 4—Typical positioning and nailing of plates and studs. Used by permission. Copyright © 2006 The Family Handyman magazine. All Rights Reserved.

Electrician
Introduction to Electrical Theory
Ohm’s Law Problems, question #3. The image and accompanying caption on page five are from the publication Working Safely Around Electricity and cannot be reproduced without written permission from WorkSafeBC. For more free information on this and other safety topics, go to www.worksafebc.com.
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Fishing a Receptacle into a Wall Section
Figure 7—Loomex 2 ¼” rework device box. Use by permission, courtesy of Thomas & Betts Corporation.

Figure 10—2 ½” deep Loomex device box. Used by permission, courtesy of Thomas & Betts Corporation.

Figure 11—Rework device box supports: used by permission, courtesy of Hubbell.

Plumber
Drafting
Figure 22—Lamp constructed from piping and bottles: used by permission, courtesy of La Rosca Lights LLC. https://s-media-cache-ak0.pinimg.com/564x/e0/62/e9/e062e910e6a990b3b721d23729865ea5.jpg

Cast Iron
Figure 7—The Ridgid Press Snap soil cutter is a user-friendly method of cutting cast iron pipe. Used by permission, courtesy of Ridgid.

Crimping
Figure 4—Go/no go gauge. Used by permission, courtesy of Nibco.

Fixtures Installation
Figure 2—Closet bolts will be used to tighten the bowl to the floor flange. Used by permission, courtesy of Oatey SCS.

Figure 5—A union type p-trap has a threaded connection that allows quick removal for cleaning or inspection. It also allows the teacher to reuse this p-trap. Used by permission, courtesy of Nibco.

Figure 6—A compression-style CR 19 will fit over copper pipe. The chrome nut is then tightened to compress a brass ring providing a watertight seal. Used by permission, courtesy of iBuild.

Figure 7—Closet flanges may have plastic plugs in the drain. A Slotted screwdriver and a hammer can quickly remove it. Used by permission, courtesy of Nibco.

Figure 9—Faucets are normally connected to the basin by means of a threaded nut. Braided water supply lines run from the brass connections to the CR 19 stops. Used by permission, courtesy of DIY Project-aholic.

Solvent Welding
Figure 2—Ridgid FC-200 capable of cutting ABC pipe up to 2” Used by permission, courtesy of Home Depot.

The following images are all used by permission, courtesy of Nibco:

Figure 3—ABS 45°, The hub by hub 45° (left), hub by spigot 45° (right)
Figure 4—ABS 90° elbow
Figure 5—ABS tee
Figure 6—ABS Wye
Figure 7—ABS double wye
Figure 8—ABS line cleanout
Figure 9—ABS p trap
Figure 11—ABS water closet floor flange.
Figure 12—ABS bushing

**Design and Drafting**

**Drafting Dictionary (PPT)**
Staedler Drafting Dots—image courtesy of DickBlick.com and/or Blick Art Materials ph. #800-828-4548.

**Metal Work**

**Introduction to Welding**
Welding Beads courtesy of Malcolm from “migwelding: the DIY guide.” [http://www.mig-welding.co.uk](http://www.mig-welding.co.uk)

**Tools and Equipment**
The following images are copyright BC Industry Training Authority and licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-ShareAlike 4.0 licence (CC By-NC-SA 4.0) [http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/4.0/]
angle grinder, bench grinder, drill press, hand drill, horizontal bandsaw, allen wrench, centre punch, combination square, dividers, file, file card, hacksaw, hammer, micrometer, pliers, screwdriver, scriber, tap and die, tin snips, vernier calipers, wrenches

The following images are licensed from Thinkstock
dremel (rotary tool), forge, foundry, milling machine, sandblaster, soldering pencil, hole saw, jeweller’s saw, letter stamps, number stamps, punch, rivets and rivet gun, ruler, side cutter, socket set, step drill, twist drill

The following images are from Wikipedia.org
Abrasive saw – Public Domain
Arc welder – Bruno Bouygues / CC By-SA 3.0
Chisel, English wheel, reamers (2), and lathe – Glenn McKechnie / CC By-SA 3.0
Emory cloth – Tenbergen / CC By-SA 3.0
Impact driver – bushytails / CC By-SA 3.0 migrated
Spot welder – copyrighted free use

The following images are from Flickr.com
Striker – Phil Gradwell / CC By 2.0

**Electronics and Robotics**

**Rolling Platform Driver Challenge**
Figure 1—Three simple VEX-based "rolling chasis" using "skid" steering. Image courtesy of Jason Brett, BCIT, used with permission.
Robot Mask Challenge
The following images were used with permission and courtesy of Jason Brett, BCIT:

Figure 2—Various kinds of multi-conductor stranded wire
Figure 3—Two styles of control board - front
Figure 4—Two styles of control board - back
Figure 5—Control board with custom-built switches
Figure 6—Perfboard - front
Figure 7—Perfboard - back
Figure 8—Wood LED mount - front
Figure 9—Wood LED mount - back
Figure 10—Wood board in cardboard mask
Figure 11—Perfboard in cardstock mask
Figure 12—The BCIT TTED Class of 2012 shows off their robot masks
Figure 13—The BCIT TTED Class of 2013 shows off their robot masks
Figure 14—A robot mask created from a cardboard box

Robot Arm Challenge
Figure 1—Syringes. Image courtesy of Jason Brett, BCIT, used with permission.

Multi-bot Challenge
Figure 2—Clear the field arena. Image courtesy of Brian Yu, Vancouver School Board, used with permission. Additional robotics resources from Brian Yu can be found here:

www.vsbrobotics.wordpress.com